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LOCAL NEWS 

Soldiers honoured

Wednesday 10 September 2008 08:26 
 
Prince of Wales attended service for veterans 
 
The Prince of Wales and Prime Minister Gordon Brown have attended a commemoration for people who served in Northern Ireland 
during a military campaign which lasted for almost 40 years. 
 
Former Prime Ministers Tony Blair and Margaret Thatcher, Conservative leader David Cameron and Chief of the Defence Staff Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Jock Stirrup were among the dignitaries in attendance at the service at St Paul’s Cathedral in London on Wednesday 
morning. 
 
The deployment, known as Operation Banner, was the Army`s longest continuous campaign and saw more than 300,000 military 
personnel serve in Northern Ireland. 
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Troops were first sent in during 1969 as violent unrest escalated on the streets, 
and over the following decades 763 members of the armed forces were killed by 
paramilitaries. 
 
Operation Banner formally ended last year at midnight on July 31 and at the 
time, Armed Forces Minister Bob Ainsworth said: "The impact of the commitment 
since 1969 has been considerable on both the military themselves and on the 
MoD civilians supporting them.” 
 
"They and the community at large have suffered both death and injury.” 
 
"We should take this opportunity to remember the commitment, bravery and 
sacrifice of all those who have served over so many years in helping deliver the 
current, more settled and more optimistic circumstances." 
 
Following the service, around 700 veterans marched from the cathedral to 
Guildhall for the reception, hosted by the Prince of Wales and his wife the 
Duchess of Cornwall. 
 
The Prime Minister said in a statement: "We owe a debt of gratitude to all service personnel who served on Operation Banner 
between 1969 and 2007, and especially those who gave their lives.” 
 
"They helped create the conditions for the peace Northern Ireland now enjoys and today we salute their courage.” 
 
"It is in their honour and for all the people of Northern Ireland that all those committed to the province`s future must work together 
to ensure a lasting peace." 
 
The material for this story has been provided by PA 
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